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In a world where we search for meaning and purpose,  
Tronex aspires to be of Service to Mankind and not just to  
look after oneself. 

Our mission is to build a pipeline through which quality  
products flow efficiently with the invaluable support of  
good and talented people working together in harmony.
 
This pipeline system integrates investors, manufacturers, and 
customers into one entity, ensuring the utmost supply chain 
integrity so that all can benefit. 

We are deeply committed to the environment, sustainability  
efforts, and, perhaps most importantly, to being a positive 
influence on others, so that future generations can inherit a 
better world and be free to create.

Truly yours,
 

Donald L. Chu
Founder
President & CEO
Tronex International Incorporated

Since 1989...

Mission and Aspirations 
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Tronex Heritage

A true American entrepreneurial success story, Tronex International, 
Inc., arose from humble beginnings. Founded in 1989 in New Jersey, 
USA, with the great vision to become a world-class marketing, 
manufacturing, and distribution enterprise, Tronex first opened its 
doors and its heart by responding to the urgent need for superior quality 
disposable protective products during the burgeoning AIDS crisis. 

Since then, Tronex has steadily grown through perseverance, 
a longstanding commitment to excellence, the continual pursuit of 
innovation, and our firm belief that, “through a great enterprise, we 
can help many.” The progressive Tronex business model merges diverse, 
customized product solutions with a passionate service and response 
culture. Our core conduct and approach are rooted in what we believe 
are the important values of integrity, a true spirit to be of service, and 
the ability to deliver not only what we promise but also more than what 
is expected.

For nearly three decades, Tronex has had the tremendous honor and  
opportunity to establish long-term, mutually beneficial business  
partnerships with leading companies, brands, and manufacturers  
around the world that share parallel philosophies and vision. This  
has enabled us to continue “Making a Positive Difference and the  
World a Better Place”®, as we strive to provide the finest quality  
products and most trusted services at the best value in the market.

Our exemplary customer service acumen, precision craftsmanship, 
meticulous attention to detail, expert supply chain and logistics 
management, and continual anticipation of market needs enable Tronex 
to consistently deliver the industry-leading levels of excellence and cost 
efficiency necessary to transcend the competition. 

executive summary
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Continually ranked as one of the top privately held and 
diverse businesses in the United States, Tronex has also 
had the great privilege of being recognized with numerous 
Supplier Excellence, Business Leadership, Diversity, and 
Philanthropic awards that exemplify our unwavering 
commitment to honor the best interests of both our 
customers and the communities we affect around the 
world. This is the driving force behind the dedication and 
teamwork of our entire organization.

Though Tronex continues to evolve and grow over time, 
our core culture and values remain stronger than ever, as we 
aspire to the highest standards of excellence, integrity, and 
innovation in everything we do.

Healthcare
Delivering for the leading national healthcare systems 
and lab/diagnostic providers through long-term 
partnerships with each of the major healthcare Group 
Purchasing Organizations

Consumer Solutions
A leading quality brand of disposable Personal Protective 
Equipment (PPE) in the retail and pharmaceutical markets

Government
Serving federal, state, county, and municipal government 
agencies across the nation, providing government 
procurement divisions with superior product solutions

Safety Solutions
Specializing in the foodservice, hospitality, and industrial 
markets, serving many of the Fortune 500 brands and 
distribution networks

Today, Tronex is a global, medical-based corporation comprised of four divisions, each of which is 
diversified yet specialized to meet the unique needs of each respective industry and customer base:
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System & Manufacturing Excellence

Tronex has built a true vertically integrated supply chain pipeline and sourcing 
system, connecting the complete chain of manufacturers and customers as an 
integrated whole. Our infrastructure is highly efficient, able to anticipate and 
dynamically adapt to global market conditions, and proven to deliver industry-
leading quality, consistency, and dependability for our treasured customers across 
the nation and around the world. 

All Tronex Brand personal protective products are meticulously crafted in state-
of-the-art factories that are both International Organization for Standardization 
(ISO) certified and U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) registered, 
assuring the highest industry standards for quality and safety, as well as strict 
adherence to clean air, water, and energy best practices to promote a cleaner, 
greener environment.

U.S. FDA
Title 21 Part 177
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delivering Unparalleled Total Value

Tronex consistently provides true total value to our customers through our deep capabilities, unparalleled 
operational efficiency, and the superior performance of both our integrated supply chain systems and each 
of our talented team members.

Supply Chain Performance and True Total Value
•	 Nearly	three	decades	of	experience	in	controlling	production	and	servicing	leading foodservice and   
 hospitality brands nationwide, specializing in disposable cross-contamination control and infection-  
 prevention products
•	 Extensive	global	factory	network	and	proven	inventory	planning	system	to	ensure highly consistent supply  
 dependability, employing U.S. buffer inventory to deliver a 99.9% fill rate for each committed customer
•	 Strategically	located	warehouses	and	distribution	centers	across	the	U.S.,	providing optimal efficiency and  
 enormous service capacity for our customers nationwide
•	 All	products	manufactured	under	the	highest	standards	in	ISO-certified and  U.S. FDA-registered factories 
•	 Proactive	risk-mitigation	strategy	and	full	contingency	plans,	ensuring	business continuity in the event of  
 weather/regional disasters 
•	 Proven	ability	to	manage	costs	throughout	the	entire	supply	chain	pipeline,	from raw materials to end users 

Leading Service Delivery
•	 Relentless	commitment	to	service	excellence	and	responsiveness 
•	 Committed	business	development	and	account	management	teams, ensuring that business needs 
 are not only met but also consistently exceeded 
•	 Comprehensive	customer	care	and	program	support,	including	specialized account teams managing 
 each relationship, complimentary sampling programs, marketing/program support, customer 
 management reporting, and special reports handling
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Sustainability & Corporate Citizenship

Tronex is fully committed to sustainability and keenly aware of our social responsibility. This is especially 
apparent through our innovative efforts in new product development and corporate initiatives to reduce 
our carbon footprint. We take this one step further by assisting our valued customers and supplier partners 
in meeting sustainability goals to achieve the greatest positive impact on our global community. 

We strive to ensure a better world through implementing safe manufacturing processes, developing  
eco-friendly products and packaging, employing energy-efficient operational solutions, and achieving 
overall transportation efficiencies. By focusing on products that are high in usage and volume, Tronex is 
further able to make a profound impact for the common good, optimizing both packaging counts and 
shipping space. Our presence as a leading global supplier in the cross-functional markets and industries we 
serve enables Tronex to increase public awareness and education on critical sustainability issues and how 
each person – each company – can make a difference. 

Our success as a company has provided Tronex with the tremendous opportunity to champion meaningful 
causes locally, nationally, and internationally to help improve the quality of life in the communities 
in which we live and that we affect. Tronex is deeply committed to a full spectrum of worthy causes, 
including community-based services and educational programs, as well as healthcare, medical, and disaster 
relief organizations…and we will continue to support such efforts well into the future. 
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Safety Through Education®

As industry innovators, Tronex remains on the forefront of new product development, manufacturing 
technologies, and industry trends. We consistently demonstrate our deep understanding of global 
market conditions, emerging health and safety regulations, environmental sustainability, and our 
customers’ evolving needs in order to add significant value to our long-term customer partnerships.

Dedicated to promoting education and awareness, Tronex has developed a Safety Through Education® 
program, which is focused on the issues that affect both our communities and the world around us. 
Through this initiative, we remain current on critical topics, such as food safety, hand hygiene, and the 
prevention of foodborne illness, serving as a valuable resource for our treasured customers. We truly 
believe that together we can enhance everyone’s safety through education. 

Safety
Through

®

Pandemic
Preparation

andPreventionPART IV

Presented by
Safety Through Education,

a division of Tronex International, Inc.

Food Safety,Hygiene
and 
Education

PART III

Presented by
Safety Through Education,a division of Tronex International, Inc. 

Foodborne

Illnesses

and
Prevention

PART II

Presented by

Safety Through Education,

a division of Tronex International, Inc.

Foodservice

Regulations

and

Standards

PART I

Presented by

Safety Through Education,

a division of Tronex International, In
c.

DiD You Know?

Estimates from the Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention (CDC) indicate that 48 million people 
suffer from foodborne illnesses each year in the 
u.S. This results in approximately 128,000 
hospitalizations and 3,000 deaths. 

illness-causing bacteria can survive throughout the 
kitchen, and the poor hand hygiene of foodservice 
workers has proven to be a significant contributor 
to foodborne illness outbreaks in restaurants. 
Studies indicate that in 89% of outbreaks caused by 
foodservice workers, germs were spread to the food 
through direct contact with contaminated hands.

According to the CDC, 48% of foodborne illnesses 
can be traced to restaurants.

Source: www.cdc.gov
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f o o D - S A f E  A n D
g E n E r A l - P u r P o S E

gloves

Disposable protective gloves are an important 
first-line level of defense for personnel in the 
foodservice, food processing, hospitality, 
manufacturing, janitorial, sanitation, and other 
related industries. Proper hand hygiene and glove 
selection are critically important for ensuring that 
businesses and their employees are protected 
from cross-contamination and neither contract 
nor spread foodborne illnesses among themselves, 
to the food itself, to their work environment, or 
to their customers.

Building on over a quarter century of focused 
expertise as a healthcare-based enterprise and 
food safety solution innovator, Tronex Safety 
Solutions has developed a comprehensive line of 
food-safe and general-purpose gloves that is 
quality crafted utilizing medical-grade technology 
in our state-of-the-art ISO-certified and U.S. 
FDA-registered facilities. Our superior quality 
gloves are available in all of the major materials, 
including vinyl, synthetic, polyethylene (PE), 
latex, and nitrile - all in the latest generation 
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vES

material formulations and offered in a variety of 
styles, lengths, gauges, sizes, and textures. 

As a medical-based company, Tronex also offers a 
full selection of the highest quality and most 
advanced formulation disposable examination-
grade gloves in the market today. Tronex exam-
grade gloves deliver superior performance and 
barrier protection parallel to the industry-leading 
quality and proven reliability for which Tronex is 
renowned.

All Tronex food-safe, general-purpose, and exam-
grade gloves deliver optimal levels of protection, 
while exceeding all industry standards for quality 
and safety.
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VInYl gEnERAl-
pURpoSE (gp) gloVES

Tronex disposable vinyl GP gloves are 
formulated only from virgin polyvinyl 
chloride (PVC) and manufactured to the 
highest barrier protection standards. An 
excellent alternative to latex, they offer 
unparalleled sensitivity, elasticity, durability, 
and a silken feel. 

fEATURES 
•	Manufactured	Using	Medical-Grade		 	
	 Technology	in	U.S.	FDA-Registered	and		 	
	 ISO	9001-Certified	Facilities	

•	Meet	U.S.	FDA	CFR	Title	21	Part	177	for		 	
	 Safe	Contact	With	Food	Surfaces

•	Made	With	Food-Safe	Virgin	Materials 

•	100%	Latex	Free

•	Available	in	Powdered	and	Powder-Free	Styles

 ▷ Powdered	Gloves	Feature	Uniform	U.S.		 	
	 	 Pharmacopeia	(USP)	Approved	Premium-	 	
  Grade Cornstarch

•	Ambidextrous	Fit	With	Beaded	Cuffs

EXCEpTIonAl dEXTERITY

Innovatively	manufactured	for	a	comfortable,	contoured	fit,	with	
excellent	sensitivity.	Ideal	for	use	in	frequent-change	environments,	as	
well	as	food	handling,	food	preparation,	and	serving.	High-count	
packaging offers improved efficiency.

Our	extensive	selection	of	vinyl	GP	gloves	ranges	from	advanced,	
lightweight	formulations	to	heavier,	more	durable	styles.	To	facilitate	
ease	of	selection,	we	have	classified	each	glove	type	by	its	primary	
performance attribute: 

•	Exceptional	Dexterity
•	Superior	Versatility
•	Enhanced	Durability

8211 & 8235 Vinyl Powdered Gloves

 Item Code Size Packaging Color 

	 	 8211-10	 SM	 100	gloves/box,	10	boxes/case	 Natural
	 	 8211-20	 MD
	 	 8211-30	 LG
	 	 8211-35	 XL

	 	 8235-10	 SM 150		gloves/box,	10	boxes/case	 Natural
	 	 8235-20	 MD
	 	 8235-30	 LG
	 	 8235-35	 XL

8918 & 8955 Vinyl Powder�Free Gloves

 Item Code Size Packaging Color 

	 	 8918-10	 SM	 100	gloves/box,	10	boxes/case	 Natural
	 	 8918-20	 MD
	 	 8918-30	 LG
	 	 8918-35	 XL

	 	 8955-10	 SM 150		gloves/box,	10	boxes/case	 Natural
	 	 8955-20	 MD
	 	 8955-30	 LG
	 	 8955-35	 XL
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8264, 8286 & 8320 Vinyl “NEW AGE®” Powdered Gloves

 Item Code Size Packaging Color 

  8264-10	 SM	 100	gloves/box,	10	boxes/case	 Natural
	 	 8264-20	 MD
	 	 8264-30	 LG
	 	 8264-35	 XL

  8286-10	 SM 150		gloves/box,	10	boxes/case	 Natural
	 	 8286-20	 MD
	 	 8286-30	 LG
	 	 8286-35	 XL

  8320-10	 SM	 100	gloves/box,	10	boxes/case			 	Blue
	 	 8320-20	 MD
	 	 8320-30	 LG
	 	 8320-35	 XL

8973, 8994 & 8650 Vinyl “NEW AGE®” Powder�Free Gloves

 Item Code Size Packaging Color 

  8973-10	 SM	 100	gloves/box,	10	boxes/case	 Natural
	 	 8973-20	 MD
	 	 8973-30	 LG
	 	 8973-35	 XL

  8994-10	 SM 150		gloves/box,	10	boxes/case	 Natural
	 	 8994-20	 MD
	 	 8994-30	 LG
	 	 8994-35	 XL

  8650-10	 SM	 100	gloves/box,	10	boxes/case	 	Blue
	 	 8650-20	 MD
	 	 8650-30	 LG
	 	 8650-35	 XL

Specially	formulated	for	outstanding	performance	integrity,	elasticity,	
and	comfort.	Optimal	for	multipurpose	foodservice	and	handling	
applications, catering, and light food processing. Available in multiple 
packaging	options,	as	well	as	a	brilliant	blue	color	for	visibility.

SUpERIoR VERSATIlITY
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Manufactured	for	high	performance	and	durability	with	premium	softening	
agents to ensure a comfortable, secure fit. Ideal for applications requiring 
a	stronger	glove,	including	food	handling	and	processing,	as	well	as	light	
industrial and cleaning tasks. Available in multiple packaging options, as 
well	as	a	brilliant	blue	color	for	visibility.

8220, 8800 & 8448 Vinyl Powdered Gloves

 Item Code Size Packaging Color 

  8220-10	 SM	 100	gloves/box,	10	boxes/case	 Natural
	 	 8220-20	 MD
	 	 8220-30	 LG
	 	 8220-35	 XL

  8800-10	 SM	 100	gloves/box,		4		boxes/case	 Natural
	 	 8800-20	 MD
	 	 8800-30	 LG
	 	 8800-35	 XL

  8448-10	 SM	 100	gloves/box,	10	boxes/case	 	Blue
	 	 8448-20	 MD
	 	 8448-30	 LG
	 	 8448-35	 XL

8980, 8922 & 8487 Vinyl Powder�Free Gloves

 Item Code Size Packaging Color 

  8980-10	 SM	 100	gloves/box,	10	boxes/case	 Natural
	 	 8980-20	 MD
	 	 8980-30	 LG
	 	 8980-35	 XL

  8922-10	 SM	 100	gloves/box,		4		boxes/case	 Natural
	 	 8922-20	 MD
	 	 8922-30	 LG
	 	 8922-35	 XL

  8487-10	 SM	 100	gloves/box,	10	boxes/case	 	Blue
	 	 8487-20	 MD
	 	 8487-30	 LG
	 	 8487-35	 XL

Tronex also offers a full line 
of vinyl exam-grade gloves.

EnHAnCEd dURAbIlITY
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8345 “SynTech®” Synthetic Powdered Gloves

Comfortable gloves providing excellent elasticity, softness, protection, and 
value.	Uniformly	powdered	with	premium-grade	cornstarch	for	easy	donning.

 Item Code Size Packaging Color 

	 	 8345-10	 SM	 100	gloves/box,	10	boxes/case	 Natural
	 	 8345-20	 MD
	 	 8345-30	 LG
	 	 8345-35	 XL

8775 & 8953 “CLEAN n SAFE®” Synthetic Powder �Free Gloves

Superior	quality	consistency	and	durability,	featuring	exceptional	flexibility,	fit,	
and feel.

 Item Code Size Packaging Color 

	 	 8775-10	 SM	 100	gloves/box,	10	boxes/case	 Natural
	 	 8775-20	 MD
	 	 8775-30	 LG
	 	 8775-35	 XL

	 	 8953-10	 SM	 100	gloves/box,		4		boxes/case	 Natural
	 	 8953-20	 MD
	 	 8953-30	 LG
	 	 8953-35	 XL

SYnTHETIC gEnERAl-
pURpoSE (gp) gloVES

Specially	manufactured	from	advanced	and	
proprietary synthetic compounds, Tronex 
disposable synthetic GP gloves offer a 
quality,	value-based	alternative	to	latex.	
They	provide	a	comfortable,	non-fatiguing	
fit and effective barrier protection for those 
who	prefer	a	non-latex	glove.

fEATURES 
•	Manufactured	Using	Medical-Grade	
	 Technology	in	U.S.	FDA-Registered	and	
	 ISO	9001-Certified	Facilities	

•	Meet	U.S.	FDA	CFR	Title	21	Part	177	for		 	
	 Safe	Contact	With	Food	Surfaces

•	Made	With	a	Synthetic	PVC	Polymer

•	100%	Latex	Free

•	Available	in	Powdered	and	Powder-Free	Styles

 ▷ Powdered	Gloves	Feature	Uniform	U.S.		 	
	 	 Pharmacopeia	(USP)	Approved	Premium-	 	
  Grade Cornstarch

•	Ambidextrous	Fit	With	Beaded	Cuffs

Tronex also offers a full line of 
synthetic exam-grade gloves.
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polYETHYlEnE (pE) 
gloVES

Tronex disposable PE gloves are 
manufactured using the highest purity virgin 
raw	materials	to	ensure	strength	and	barrier	
integrity. They are an economical choice 
for	frequent-change	environments,	offering	
protection for many multipurpose and food 
handling applications.

fEATURES 
•	Manufactured	Using	Medical-Grade	
	 Technology	in	U.S.	FDA-Registered	and	
	 ISO	9001-Certified	Facilities	

•	Meet	U.S.	FDA	CFR	Title	21	Part	177	for		 	
	 Safe	Contact	With	Food	Surfaces

•	100%	Virgin	Polyethylene	Materials

•	100%	Latex	and	Powder	Free

•	Embossed	Texture	for	Secure	Grip

•	Ambidextrous	Fit

2330 Cast Polyethylene (CPE) Embossed Gloves

Extra	strong,	highly	durable,	and	comfortable	gloves	with	embossed	texture,	
providing ideal protection and enhanced grip for various applications.

 Item Code Size Packaging Color 

  2330-05	 XS	 100	gloves/box,	10	boxes/case	 Clear
	 	 2330-10	 SM
	 	 2330-20	 MD
	 	 2330-30	 LG

2100, 2788 & 2200 Embossed Polyethylene (PE) Gloves

Strong	at	the	seams	and	comfortable	to	wear,	featuring	an	embossed	texture	
for a secure grip and offering excellent barrier protection.

 Item Code Size Packaging Color 

  2100-10	 SM	 100	gloves/box,	10	boxes/case	 Clear
	 	 2100-20	 MD
	 	 2100-30	 LG

	 	 2788-10	 SM	 500	gloves/box,	4	boxes/case	 Clear
	 	 2788-20	 MD
	 	 2788-30	 LG

  2200-10	 SM	 100	gloves/box,		 Clear
	 	 2200-20	 MD	 10	boxes/inner	carton,
	 	 2200-30	 LG	 10	inner	cartons/case

2424 High�Density Polyethylene (HDPE) Gloves

Manufactured	from	High-Density	Polyethylene	(HDPE)	material,	providing	
extra	strength	and	durability.	Convenient	hang-tab	construction	enables	easy	
single-handed	donning,	while	blue	color	ensures	visibility.

 Item Code Size Packaging Color 

  2424UNI	 Unisize	 100	gloves/hang-tab	pack,		 Blue
	 	 	 	 20	hang-tab	packs/inner	carton,
	 	 	 	 4	inner	cartons/case

2800 18" Elbow�Length Polyethylene (PE) Gloves

Heavy-gauge	100%	virgin	polyethylene	material	featuring	an	embossed	
texture,	tear-resistant	seams,	and	18”	length	to	ensure	full	forearm	protection	
and durability.

 Item Code Size Packaging Color 

  2800-30	 LG	 100	gloves/box,	20	boxes/case	 Gray

2855 20" Elbow�Length Polyethylene (PE) Gloves

100%	virgin	polyethylene	material	featuring	tear-resistant	seams	and	
elongated	20”	length	to	ensure	complete	forearm	protection	and	durability.

 Item Code Size Packaging Color 

  2855UNI	 Unisize	 100	gloves/box,	10	boxes/case	 Black
	 	 2855-35	 XL
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lATEX gEnERAl-
pURpoSE (gp) gloVES

Tronex disposable latex GP gloves are 
exceptionally	durable.	Manufactured	from	
the highest quality virgin latex, they provide 
outstanding comfort, protection, tactile 
sensitivity, dexterity, and good resistance to 
tears	and	punctures,	while	offering	a	true	
second-skin-like	touch	and	feel.	

fEATURES 
•	Manufactured	Using	Medical-Grade		 	
	 Technology	in	U.S.	FDA-Registered	and		 	
	 ISO	9001-Certified	Facilities	

•	Meet	U.S.	FDA	CFR	Title	21	Part	177	for		 	
	 Safe	Contact	With	Food	Surfaces

•	Available	in	Powdered	and	Powder-Free	Styles
 ▷ Powdered	Gloves	Feature	Uniform	U.S.		 	
	 	 Pharmacopeia	(USP)	Approved	Premium-	 	
  Grade Cornstarch

•	Ambidextrous	Fit	With	Beaded	Cuffs

1510 Latex Powdered Gloves

Silky,	form-fitting	gloves	with	a	smooth	finish,	offering	excellent	durability,	tear	
resistance,	tactile	sensitivity,	and	comfort.	Uniformly	powdered	with	premium-
grade cornstarch for easy donning. 

 Item Code Size Packaging Color 

	 	 1510-10	 SM	 100	gloves/box,	10	boxes/case	 Natural
	 	 1510-20	 MD
	 	 1510-30	 LG
	 	 1510-35	 XL

3667 Latex Powder �Free, Fully Textured Gloves

Comfortable,	form-fitting	gloves	designed	for	optimal	performance,	durability,	
tactile	sensitivity,	and	tear	resistance,	with	a	fully	textured	finish	for	an	
enhanced	grip.	Smooth	interior	polymer	coating	eases	donning.	

 Item Code Size Packaging Color 

	 	 3667-10	 SM	 100	gloves/box,	10	boxes/case	 Natural
	 	 3667-20	 MD
	 	 3667-30	 LG
	 	 3667-35	 XL

Tronex also offers a full line 
of latex exam-grade gloves.
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9920, 9922, 9131, 9934 & 9935 
Nitrile Powder�Free, Fingertip�Textured Gloves
Available	in	white	for	a	crisp,	clean	look,	as	well	as	traditional	blue	for	visibility.

 Item Code Size Packaging Color 

  9920-10	 SM	 100	gloves/box,	10	boxes/case	 White
	 	 9920-20	 MD
	 	 9920-30	 LG
	 	 9920-35	 XL

  9922-10	 SM 200		gloves/box,	10	boxes/case	 White
	 	 9922-20	 MD
	 	 9922-30	 LG
	 	 9922-35	 XL

  9131-10	 SM 150		gloves/box,	4		boxes/case	 White
	 	 9131-20	 MD
	 	 9131-30	 LG
	 	 9131-35	 XL	 	

	 	 9934-10	 SM	 100	gloves/box,	10	boxes/case	 Blue
	 	 9934-20	 MD
	 	 9934-30	 LG
	 	 9934-35	 XL

  9935-10	 SM 200		gloves/box,	10	boxes/case	 Blue
	 	 9935-20	 MD
	 	 9935-30	 LG
	 	 9935-35	 XL

nITRIlE gEnERAl-
pURpoSE (gp) gloVES

Manufactured	from	uniquely	compounded	
formulations, Tronex disposable nitrile GP 
gloves offer excellent resistance to 
abrasions, punctures, chemicals, and 
animal	fats,	while	maintaining	tactile	
sensitivity, softness, flexibility, and dexterity 
for reduced hand fatigue. Textured 
fingertips provide an enhanced grip. 

fEATURES 
•	Manufactured	Using	Medical-Grade		 	
	 Technology	in	U.S.	FDA-Registered	and		 	
	 ISO	9001-Certified	Facilities	

•	Meet	U.S.	FDA	CFR	Title	21	Part	177	for		 	
	 Safe	Contact	With	Food	Surfaces

•	100%	Latex	and	Powder	Free

•	Ambidextrous	Fit	With	Beaded	Cuffs

9388 Black Nitrile Powder�Free, Fingertip�Textured Gloves 

Specially	designed	in	a	sleek	black	color	for	versatility,	offering	exceptional 
tactile	sensitivity	and	elasticity	for	a	wide	range	of	applications.	

 Item Code Size Packaging Color 

	 	 9388-05	 XS	 100	gloves/box,	10	boxes/case	 Black
	 	 9388-10	 SM
	 	 9388-20	 MD
	 	 9388-30	 LG
	 	 9388-35	 XL
	 	 9388-40	 2XL
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9250 & 9252 Nitrile Powder�Free, Fingertip�Textured Exam Gloves

Exceptional	tactile	sensitivity	and	elasticity,	with	textured	fingertips	for	an	
enhanced grip.

 Item Code Size Packaging Color 

	 	 9250-05	 XS	 100	gloves/box,	10	boxes/case	 Blue
	 	 9250-10	 SM
	 	 9250-20	 MD
	 	 9250-30	 LG
	 	 9250-35	 XL
	 	 9250-40	 2XL

	 	 9252-05	 XS	 200		gloves/box,	10	boxes/case	 Blue
	 	 9252-10	 SM
	 	 9252-20	 MD
	 	 9252-30	 LG
	 	 9252-35	 XL
	 	 9252-40	 2XL

9393 & 9394 Nitrile Chemo-Rated, Powder-Free, Fingertip-  

Textured Exam Gloves
Supreme	fit,	feel,	and	stretch	combined	with	exceptional	chemical	resistance	
and protection against infectious substances. 

 Item Code Size Packaging Color 

	 	 9393-05	 XS	 100	gloves/box,	10	boxes/case	 Blue
	 	 9393-10	 SM
	 	 9393-20	 MD
	 	 9393-30	 LG
	 	 9393-35	 XL
	 	 9393-40	 2XL

	 	 9394-05	 XS	 150		gloves/box,	10	boxes/case	 Blue
	 	 9394-10	 SM
	 	 9394-20	 MD
	 	 9394-30	 LG
	 	 9394-35	 XL
	 	 9394-40	 2XL

9128 Nitrile “NEW AGE®” Chemo-Rated, Powder-Free, Fingertip-
Textured Exam Gloves

Innovative	material	formulation	with	superior	tactile	sensitivity,	barrier	
protection,	chemical	resistance,	and	lightness	of	fit	for	short-term	applications.	

 Item Code Size Packaging Color 

	 	 9128-05	 XS	 250		gloves/box,	10	boxes/case	 Violet-Blue
	 	 9128-10	 SM
	 	 9128-20	 MD
	 	 9128-30	 LG
	 	 9128-35	 XL
	 	 9128-40	 2XL

9010 Nitrile Chemo-Rated, Powder-Free, Fully Textured Exam Gloves

Versatile	with	added	material	thickness	and	fully	textured	for	a	secure	grip,	
providing superior durability, stretch, and protection. 

 Item Code Size Packaging Color 

	 	 9010-05	 XS	 100	gloves/box,	10	boxes/case	 Blue
	 	 9010-10	 SM
	 	 9010-20	 MD
	 	 9010-30	 LG
	 	 9010-35	 XL

nITRIlE EXAM-gRAdE 
gloVES

Tronex	disposable	nitrile	examination-grade	
gloves are carefully manufactured from 
uniquely compounded formulations to offer 
exceptional protection and resistance to 
chemicals, punctures, abrasions, oils, and 
temperature	extremes	when	compared	to	
latex	or	vinyl	gloves.	Our	advanced	nitrile	
exam-grade	gloves	provide	superior	
material softness for outstanding comfort, 
durability, tensile strength, and elasticity.  

fEATURES 
•	Manufactured	in	U.S.	FDA-Registered	and		 	
	 ISO	9001-Certified	Facilities

•	Meet	U.S.	FDA	CFR	Title	21	Part	177	for		 	
	 Safe	Contact	With	Food	Surfaces

•	FDA	510(k)	Approved	for	Medical	Use

•	ASTM	D6319	Specification	for	Nitrile		 	
	 Examination	Gloves	for	Medical	Application

•	ASTM	F1671	Test	Method	for	Resistance	of		 	
	 Materials	by	Blood-Borne	Pathogens		 	
 (Viral Penetration)

•	100%	Latex	and	Powder	Free

•	Ambidextrous	Fit	With	Beaded	Cuffs

Additionally,	all	Tronex	chemotherapy-rated	
nitrile	exam-grade	gloves	meet	and	exceed	
ASTM	D6978	Resistance	of	Medical	Gloves	to	
Permeation	by	Chemotherapy	Drugs	with	FDA	
510(k)	Approval.			
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9099 Nitrile Extended-Cuff, Chemo-Rated, Powder-Free, Fingertip-
Textured Exam Gloves

Longer	12”	cuff	and	added	material	thickness	offer	extended	coverage	and	
protection, enhanced durability, and chemical resistance. 

 Item Code Size Packaging Color 

	 	 9099-05	 XS	 100	gloves/box,	10	boxes/case	 Blue
	 	 9099-10	 SM
	 	 9099-20	 MD
	 	 9099-30	 LG
	 	 9099-35	 XL
 

9662 Nitrile 12", Extra-Thick, Chemo-Rated, Powder-Free, Fully 
Textured Exam Gloves

Optimal	durability,	abrasion	resistance,	performance,	and	protection	in	an	 
extra-long,	extra-thick	style	with	full	texture	for	enhanced	gripping.	

 Item Code Size Packaging Color 

	 	 9662-05	 XS	 50	gloves/box,	10	boxes/case	 Light	Blue
	 	 9662-10	 SM
	 	 9662-20	 MD
	 	 9662-30	 LG
	 	 9662-35	 XL

9047 Black Nitrile Powder-Free, Fingertip-Textured Exam Gloves 

Latest	generation	material	formulation	with	added	thickness	offers	excellent	
barrier protection, durability, and abrasion resistance in a sleek black color 
for optimal coverage and versatility. 

 Item Code Size Packaging Color 

	 	 9047-05	 XS	 100	gloves/box,	10	boxes/case	 Black
	 	 9047-10	 SM
	 	 9047-20	 MD
	 	 9047-30	 LG
	 	 9047-35	 XL
	 	 9047-40	 2XL
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9210UNI Nitrile Powder-Free, Fingertip-Textured Exam Gloves

Advanced nitrile material formulation provides superior tactile sensitivity, 
elasticity,	and	barrier	protection,	as	well	as	excellent	resistance	to	chemicals,	
oils, and temperature extremes. Textured fingertips offer an enhanced grip.

 Item Code Size Packaging Color 

	 	 9210UNI	 Unisize	 50	gloves/box,	20	boxes/case	 Blue

8610UNI Vinyl “Synthetic + Memory” Powder-Free Exam Gloves

Unique	stretch-vinyl	compound	effectively	providing	material	memory	for	an	
exceptionally	comfortable	fit.	100%	latex	and	protein	free,	offering	
dependable, durable protection.

 Item Code Size Packaging Color 

	 	 8610UNI	 Unisize	 50	gloves/box,	20	boxes/case	 Natural	

3610UNI Latex Powder-Free Exam Gloves

Natural	rubber	latex	formulation	provides	low	protein content for  
reduced	allergen	exposure,	while	offering	maximum	comfort,	sensitivity,	 
and tensile strength.

 Item Code Size Packaging Color 

	 	 3610UNI	 Unisize	 50	gloves/box,	20	boxes/case	 Natural

50-pIECE RETAIl pACK 
gloVES

Tronex is pleased to offer our superior 
quality	exam-grade	gloves	in	50-piece	
retail packaging. These convenient retail 
packs can be displayed either vertically or 
horizontally	to	maximize	shelf	space.		

fEATURES 
•	Manufactured	in	U.S.	FDA-Registered	and		 	
	 ISO	9001-Certified	Facilities

•	Meet	U.S.	FDA	CFR	Title	21	Part	177	for		 	
	 Safe	Contact	With	Food	Surfaces

•	FDA	510(k)	Approved	for	Medical	Use

•	ASTM	D6319	Specification	for	Nitrile		 	
	 Examination	Gloves	for	Medical	Application

•	ASTM	D5250	Specification	for	Polyvinyl		 	
	 Chloride	Gloves	for	Medical	Application

•	ASTM	D3578	Specification	for	Latex	  
	 Examination	Gloves	for	Medical	Application

•	ASTM	F1671	Test	Method	for	Resistance	of		 	
	 Materials	by	Blood-Borne	Pathogens		 	
 (Viral Penetration)

•	100%	Powder	Free

•	Ambidextrous	Fit	With	Beaded	Cuffs

For information about our full line 
of exam-grade gloves, including 
chemotherapy-rated and sterile styles, 
please contact your Tronex Account 
Manager: 800-833-1181 or 
safety@tronexcompany.com
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M u l T i P u r P o S E 
A n D  S P E C i A l T Y

gloves
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Following	is	a	sampling	of	the	comprehensive	range	of	multipurpose	
and	specialty	work	gloves	offered	by	Tronex	Safety	Solutions.	These	
select glove types are among our most popular, offering a high degree 
of durability and resistance to punctures, abrasions, tears, chemicals, 
oils, animal fats, and most solvents. Providing reliable protection in 
compliance	with	FDA	standards,	they	are	offered	in	hand-specific	pairs	
for	a	comfortable,	customized	fit	and	reduced	hand	fatigue.	

SpECIAlTY gloVES

Material	composition,	quality	standards,	
and manufacturing processes all impact 
how	a	glove	performs	and	protects	during	
heavy-duty	specialty	workforce	applications.	
Proper selection of the glove type to meet 
the critical quality, performance, protection, 
and	value	demands	within	each	setting	is	
essential to ensure optimal protection for 
professionals in the foodservice, food 
processing, hospitality, manufacturing, 
janitorial, sanitation, and other related 
industries.

Tronex	Safety	Solutions	offers	a	full	line	of	
advanced	multipurpose	and	specialty	work	
gloves providing superior levels of 
protection and consistent performance, 
while	offering	industry-leading	quality	and	
proven	reliability.	Our	diverse	product	
offerings include advanced nitrile and latex 
glove	styles,	available	in	a	range	of	sizes,	
textures,	finishes,	and	thicknesses.	Whether	
the application requires chemical or high 
puncture resistance, a secure grip, or 
extended-wear	protection,	Tronex	gloves	
are meticulously crafted to address the 
important Personal Protective Equipment 
(PPE) and value requirements of today’s 
workforce.

In addition to meeting or exceeding all 
industry standards for quality and safety, 
Tronex multipurpose and specialty gloves 
comply	with	U.S.	FDA	CFR	Title	21	Part	
177	for	Safe	Contact	With	Food	Surfaces.	

1908 12" Multipurpose Flock-Lined Latex Gloves 
Our	most	popular	flock-lined	gloves	have	a	long	track	record	of	performance 
excellence	in	various	multipurpose	functions.	The	extra-soft	flock	lining	helps	
absorb	perspiration	for	added	comfort	and	reduced	hand	fatigue,	while	the	
raised diamond pattern on the exterior provides a secure grip.

 Item Code Size Packaging Color 

	 	 1908-10	 SM	 1	pair/bag,	12	bags/inner	bag,		 Yellow
	 	 1908-20	 MD	 12	inner	bags/case
	 	 1908-30	 LG
	 	 1908-35	 XL

9500 13" Premium Gauge Unlined Nitrile Gloves 
Specially	formulated	nitrile	compound	provides	extra	barrier	protection	and	
durability.	Unlined	interior	surface	offers	enhanced	tactile	sensitivity,	flexibility,	
and	dexterity.	Featuring	a	raised	diamond	texture	for	a	secure	grip,	these	
latex-free	gloves	offer	a	high	degree	of	chemical,	puncture,	abrasion,	and	
tear resistance. 

 Item Code Size Packaging Color 

	 	 9500-10	 SM	 1	pair/bag,	12	bags/inner	bag,		 Green
	 	 9500-20	 MD	 12	inner	bags/case
	 	 9500-30	 LG
	 	 9500-35	 XL

9655 13" Multipurpose Flock-Lined Nitrile Gloves 
Latex-free	gloves	specially	designed	and	crafted	for	performance	versatility,	
providing	an	ideal	multipurpose	solution	for	a	wide	range	of	heavy-duty	
applications.	Extra-soft	flock	lining	promotes	easy	donning	and	superior	
comfort,	while	the	raised	diamond	texture	ensures	an	excellent	grip.

 Item Code Size Packaging Color 

	 	 9655-10	 SM	 1	pair/bag,	12	bags/inner	bag,		 Green
	 	 9655-20	 MD	 12	inner	bags/case
	 	 9655-30	 LG
	 	 9655-35	 XL

For more information about our 
complete line of multipurpose and 
specialty work gloves, please contact 
your Tronex Account Manager: 
800-833-1181 or 
safety@tronexcompany.com

SPECiA
lTY g
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D i S P o S A b l E

apparel

Tronex Safety Solutions is pleased to offer a comprehensive and evolving line of innovative, 
head-to-toe Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) that has been meticulously crafted to meet 
and exceed all industry standards for quality and safety, while simultaneously delivering  
exceptional value. Manufactured in our ISO 9001-certified factories, the entire line of Tronex 
disposable apparel provides superior protection and durability, while retaining fit and comfort. 

All of our advanced apparel products are 100% latex free and constructed from high-quality 
fluid-resistant or fluid-impervious materials. 

At Tronex, our dedication to continual innovation is demonstrated by our successful expansion 
and growth through our current product lines and emerging, major product categories,  
leveraging our deep expertise and further building upon our reputation for leading quality and 
delivery excellence for our treasured customers.
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boUffAnT CApS

Tronex	disposable	bouffant	caps	are	100%	
latex free and provide highly comfortable,  
breathable, and effective protection from 
fluids and other contaminants. They have 
been	designed	with	a	nonbinding	elastic	to	
keep	hair	securely	contained,	while	offering	
a clear line of sight. 

bEARd CoVERS

Constructed	of	a	high-quality,	breathable,	
fluid-resistant	nonwoven	spunbond	
material, Tronex disposable beard covers 
are	100%	latex	free	and	attach	securely,	
providing an effective beard restraint and 
particle barrier.

 Item Code Size Packaging Color  

   4040W		 21”		 100	caps/box,	5	boxes/case		 White
			 4040B		 21”		 	 Soft	Blue
			 4040G		 21”		 	 Green	

    

 Item Code Size Packaging Color  

  4140W		 24”		 100	caps/box,	5	boxes/case	 White
	 	 4140B		 24”		 	 Soft	Blue
	 	 4140G		 24”		 	 Green
	 	 4123R	 24”	 	 Red

	 	 4166W		 24”		 100	caps/bag,	10	bags/case		 White

Spunbond 21" 

Spunbond 24" 

Item Code Size Packaging Color   

 4341W	 Unisize	 100	covers/bag,	10	bags/case		 White

Single Hook 
Attaches around the head.

Item Code Size Packaging Color   

 4340W	 Unisize	 100	covers/bag,	10	bags/case		 White

Double Hooks 
Attach around the ears.

A
PPA
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SlEEVE CoVERS

Our	latex-free	disposable	fluid-resistant	or	
fluid-impervious	sleeve	covers	provide	a	
breathable	forearm	area,	as	well	as	
excellent protection from infectious fluids. 
Nonbinding	elastic	gathers	offer	a	secure	
and comfortable fit.  

SHoE CoVERS

Tronex	disposable	shoe	covers	are	100%	
latex free and made from a breathable, 
fluid-resistant	nonwoven	spunbond	material	
for	superior	protection.	The	non-skid	tread	
pattern	is	designed	for	extra	traction,	while	
the elastic closure offers a comfortable, 
secure fit.

Our	fluid-resistant	multilayer	nonwoven	
spunbond shoe covers provide enhanced 
durability and an even higher level of 
protection from fluids.

 Item Code Size Packaging Color  

  454080W		 Unisize		 100	covers/bag,	2	bags/case		 White

    

 Item Code Size Packaging Color  

  454070W		 Unisize		 100	covers/bag,	2	bags/case	 White

 Item Code Size Packaging Color  

  454090W			 Unisize		 10	covers/roll,	10	rolls/bag,	 White
	 	 	 	 20	bags/case

Spunbond With Impervious Coating

Spunbond 

Poly 

 Item Code Size Packaging Color  

  4840B		 Unisize		 100	covers/box,	3	boxes/case		 Blue
	 	 4822B	 XL

    

 Item Code Size Packaging Color  

  SMS4700B		 Unisize		 100	covers/box,	3	boxes/case	 Blue
	 	 SMS4722B	 XL
	 	 SMS4747B	 2XL

Multilayer Spunbond 

Spunbond 
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ApRonS

Tronex	latex-free	disposable	aprons	are	
currently	offered	in	two	styles.	Our	fluid-
resistant	nonwoven	spunbond	aprons	
feature a neck	loop	and	waist	ties	for	a	
comfortable fit, providing excellent 
protection and durability.

Our	fluid-impervious,	latex-free	poly	
aprons	are	fashioned	in	a	bib	style	with	
waist	ties	for	a	universal	fit,	providing	
superior protection and comfort for 
various applications.

 Item Code Size Packaging Color  

  6340W		 Unisize		 100	aprons/bag,	1	bag/case		 White

    

 Item Code Size Packaging Color  

	 	 6380W		 Unisize		 1	apron/bag,	100	bags/box,	 White
	 	 	 	 10	boxes/case

	 	 6399W		 Unisize		 100	aprons/dispenser	box,	 White
	 	 	 	 10	dispenser	boxes/case

Poly

Spunbond
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ClASSIC flUId-
RESISTAnT ISolATIon 
gownS

Meticulously	constructed	from	high-quality,	
breathable	nonwoven	spunbond	material,	
Tronex	disposable	fluid-resistant	isolation	
gowns	are	100%	latex	free.	They	feature	
long sleeves, a full back, and ties at the 
neck	and	waist. 

 Item Code Size Packaging Color  

  547725Y	 Unisize	 10	gowns/bag,	5	bags/case	 Soft	Yellow
	 	 548835Y	 XL
	 	 549945Y	 3XL

  547725B	 Unisize	 10	gowns/bag,	5	bags/case Soft	Blue

Spunbond With Elastic Cuffs

Item Code Size Packaging Color   

 5400Y	 Unisize	 1	gown/bag,	50	bags/case	 Soft	Yellow

 554025Y	 Unisize	 10	gowns/bag,	5	bags/case	 Soft	Yellow
 550035Y	 XL	 	

 554025B	 Unisize	 10	gowns/bag,	5	bags/case	 Soft	Blue

Spunbond With Elastic Cuffs 
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 Item Code Size Packaging Color  

	 	 6800BH	 Unisize	 1	gown/bag,	100	bags/case	 Soft	Blue

	 	 6875BH		 XL	 1	gown/bag,	75	bags/case		 Soft	Blue

	 	 6811BH25	 Unisize	 1	gown/bag,	15	bags/dispenser	box,		 Soft	Yellow
	 	 	 	 5	dispenser	boxes/case

  6866BH25	 Unisize	 1	gown/bag,	15	bags/dispenser	box,	 Soft	Blue
	 	 6877BH35		 XL	 5	dispenser	boxes/case

  

    

 

 Item Code Size Packaging Color  

	 	 6855BH25		 Unisize	 1	gown/bag,	100	bags/case	 Soft	Blue	

Impervious Film With Thumb Hooks

Impervious Film With Extra-Long Ties & Thumb 
Hooks  

Thumb Hook

flUId-IMpERVIoUS 
oVER-THE-HEAd 
gownS

Tronex	disposable	fluid-impervious	
over-the-head	gowns	with	thumb	hooks	
are	100%	latex	free	and	designed	to	
comfortably	protect	wearers	from	fluids.	
Their	full-frontal	coverage	area	combined	
with	apron-style,	overhead	design	and	
thumb-hook	cuffs	provides	an	optimal	
solution for various exposure environments. 
When	the	thumb-hook	sleeves	are	worn	
beneath	gloves,	wearers	are	assured	of	
secure and complete arm protection. 
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lAb CoATS And 
JACKETS

Tronex	latex-free	disposable	lab	coats	
and jackets are constructed of durable, 
breathable,	fluid-resistant	nonwoven	
spunbond materials, providing excellent 
overall protection.

•	Full-length	styles	feature	a	lapel	collar,	
 four durable front snaps, and a choice 
	 of	either	knitted	cuffs	with	one	chest	
 and one hip pocket or elastic cuffs 
	 without	pockets.
•	Jacket	style	is	designed	with	a	knitted	
 collar and cuffs, five durable front snaps, 
 one chest pocket, and one hip pocket.

 Item Code Size Packaging Color  

	 	 594010W	 SM	 5	coats/bag,	6	bags/case	 White	
	 594020W	 MD
	 594030W	 LG	
	 594035W	 XL	
	 594040W	 2XL
	 594045W	 3XL

 Item Code Size Packaging Color  

	 595910W	 SM	 5	coats/bag,	6	bags/case		 White	
	 595920W	 MD
	 595930W	 LG	
	 595935W	 XL
	 595940W	 2XL
	 595945W	 3XL
	 595950W	 4XL

 Item Code Size Packaging Color  

	 	 594110W	 SM	 5	jackets/bag,	6	bags/case	 White	
	 	 594120W	 MD
	 	 594130W	 LG	
	 	 594135W	 XL

  594110B	 SM	 5	jackets/bag,	6	bags/case Blue
  594120B	 MD
  594130B	 LG
  594135B	 XL	 																																																			
  

Spunbond, Full Length With Lapel Collar, 
Knitted Cuffs & Pockets 

Spunbond, Full Length With Lapel Collar, 
Elastic Cuffs & No Pockets

Spunbond With Knitted Collar/Cuffs & 
Pockets 

Jacket Style

Full�Length Lab Coats

Jackets
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flUId-RESISTAnT 
CoVERAllS

Tronex disposable coveralls are constructed 
from	durable,	breathable,	fluid-resistant	
nonwoven	spunbond	material,	providing	an	
excellent choice for full body protection. 
They are latex free and feature a pointed 
shirt	collar,	zip	front,	and	choice	of	open	or	
elastic ankles and cuffs. 

 Item Code Size Packaging Color  

  644020W	 MD	 5	coveralls/bag,	5	bags/case	 White
  644030W	 LG
  644035W	 XL	
  644040W	 2XL
  644045W	 3XL
  644050W	 4XL
  644055W	 5XL

  640010B	 SM	 5	coveralls/bag,	5	bags/case	 Blue
  640020B	 MD
  640030B	 LG
  640035B	 XL	 																																																			
  640040B	 2XL
  640045B	 3XL

Spunbond With Open Ankles & Cuffs 

 Item Code Size Packaging Color  

  678020W	 MD	 5	coveralls/bag,	5	bags/case	 White
  678030W	 LG
	 	 678035W	 XL
  678040W	 2XL	
  678045W	 3XL
  678050W	 4XL
  678055W	 5XL

Spunbond With Elastic Ankles & Cuffs  

Elastic Cuffs

Pointed Shirt Collar and Zip Front
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Disposable procedure face masks are intended to protect the respiratory system by blocking 
large-particle airborne substances or droplets from entering the nose or mouth, whereas N95 
respirators are much closer fitting and designed to protect wearers from the inhalation of very 
small airborne particles and aerosols. For many applications, fluid-resistant procedure face 
masks offer sufficient protection; however, in instances where exposure to airborne viruses or 
aerosol contaminants is probable, N95 respirators may be the most appropriate choice.

All Tronex procedure face masks and National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health 
(NIOSH)-approved N95 respirators are meticulously crafted with precision stitching and  
carefully manufactured in our ISO 9001-certified factories to provide optimal protection and 
durability while retaining fit and comfort for their intended applications.

fACiAl ProTECTion
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pRoCEdURE 
fACE MASKS

Tronex disposable procedure face masks 
provide superior comfort and protection 
while	meeting	or	exceeding	all	industry	
standards for safety and quality.

fEATURES 
•	High	Bacterial	Filtration	Efficiency	(BFE)	Rates		
 of ≥98%

•	Soft	Nonwoven	Material	in	a	Three-Ply,		 	
	 Pleated	Style

•	Quality	Ultrasonic	Bonding	at	the	Edges	to		 	
	 Maximize	Both	Performance	and	Fit

•	Full-Length	Malleable	Nosepiece	That	Molds		
	 Comfortably	to	Facial	Contours

•	Fluid	Resistant	With	100%	Latex-Free		 	
 Construction

nIoSH n95 
RESpIRAToRS & 
SUpplIES

Tronex	N95	respirators	are	precision	
crafted	and	form-fitted	to	the	face,	
providing effective protection against the 
inhalation of dangerous particulates and  
the transmission of airborne pathogens, 
per	NIOSH	42	CFR	Part	84	N95	respirator	
requirements.	Our	quality	disposable	
respirators	are	designed	for	extended	wear,	
offering	an	optimal	seal	for	a	wide	range	of	
facial structures. They meet or exceed all 
industry standards for safety and quality 
assurance, providing superior comfort 
and protection.

fEATURES 
•	NIOSH	N95	Approved	for	95%	Filtration		 	
	 Efficiency	Against	Particles	(0.3μ)	and		 	
	 Aerosols	Free	of	Oils

•	Effectively	Protect	Against	the	Transmission	of		
 Airborne Pathogens 

•	Meet	CDC	Guidelines	for	TB	Exposure	Control

•	Comfortable,	Latex-Free	Head	Straps

•	Malleable	Nose	Bridge	With	Inner	Foam	Seal		
	 That	Molds	Securely	and	Comfortably	to		 	
	 Facial	Contours

 Item Code Size Packaging Color  

	 	 536N95C		 Unisize		 20	masks/bag,	1	bag/box,		 White
	 	 		 		 12	boxes/case		
	 	 511N95S		 Small		   

Cone Style 

In addition, Tronex offers a full line of fit testing kits and 
supplies in full support of the requirements mandated by the 
Occupational Safety & Health Administration (OSHA). 

fA
CiA
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 Item Code Size Packaging Color  

	 	 5040B		 Unisize		 50	masks/box,	6	boxes/case		 Blue

 Item Code Size Packaging Color  

  5055Y		 Unisize		 50	masks/box,	6	boxes/case		 Yellow

 Item Code Size Packaging Color  

  5140B		 Unisize		 50	masks/box,	6	boxes/case		 Blue

 Item Code Size Packaging Color  

  5240B		 Unisize		 50	masks/box,	4	boxes/case		 Blue

With Earloops 

Fluid Resistant, Earloops 

With Ties

Eyeshield, Earloops

Tronex also offers additional procedure face mask styles to meet 
the unique personal protective needs of our diverse customers.
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f o o D  S T o r A g E
A n D  A C C E S S o r i E S

Tronex offers several food storage items and accessories designed for diverse 
settings and applications, in addition to a full line of Health and Safety Kits.
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bUn pAn RACK 
CoVERS & dElI bAgS

Our	disposable	poly	bun	pan	rack	covers	
and deli bags are quality crafted to offer 
excellent	visibility	while	safely	protecting	
food and helping to maintain freshness. 
Poly	material	complies	with	U.S.	FDA	CFR	
Title	21	Part	177	for	Safe	Contact	With	
Food	Surfaces.

Bun Pan Rack Covers 
Fit	standard	racks;	enable	easy	application	and	removal	without	tearing	
or ripping.

 Item Code Size Packaging Color 

	 	BUN05280	 52”	x	83”	 50	covers/roll,	1	roll/case	 Satin	Clear

Deli Bags, Saddle Pack Style
Designed	with	perforations	to	ensure	easy	removal	from	the	saddle	pack.

 Item Code Size Packaging Color 

	 		2900	 8.5”	x	8.5”	 200	bags/inner	poly	bag,		 Clear
	 		 	 	 10	inner	bags/inner	case,	
	 		 	 	 8	inner	cases/master	carton

gloVE RACKS

Tronex glove racks are designed to fit most 
glove	box	sizes,	providing	an	alternative	
storage	solution	while	also	enabling	quick,	
convenient access to gloves. Additional 
glove	rack	styles	and	sizes	are	available	per	
custom program requirements.

Single�Wire Glove Rack 
This	sturdy	glove	rack,	made	of	quality	steel	construction	with	durable	white	
enamel	coating,	easily	mounts	above	work	areas	with	included	screws.	Inside	
dimensions:	11”	x	3	¼”	x	4”.

 Item Code Size Packaging Color 

	 	WB-1	 Unisize		 1	rack/box,	10	boxes/case		 White

Additional PPE Solutions

Tronex is always evolving our comprehensive 
product line in advance of customer needs and 
market trends. Please contact your Tronex 
Account Manager today to learn more about 
our innovative offerings or any additional items 
in which you may be interested: 

800-833-1181 
safety@tronexcompany.com
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